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Pillars of My Faith 

Why did I demand a higher level of responsibility and involvement 
of God in the Church than I did of Him in the world at large? 

IN THE GARDEN 
By Molly McLellun Bennion 

I DIDN'T GROW UP ANGRY WITH 
God. Raised Lutheran, I even escaped the 
heavy dose of guilt and fear in Ingmar 
Bergman's films and Garrison Keillor's mono- 
logues. Somehow I washed down the pun- 
gent, Norwegian doctrinal lefse with the 
sweet cheny soup of God's grace. Jesus 
wanted "me for a Sunbeam." 

Perhaps Lutheran pessimism failed to take 
hold in my soul because I was equally influ- 
enced by my grandmother's family's Pente- 
costalism and my father's Scotch 
Presbyterianism. I still clearly see my great- 
aunt belting out "In the Garden" on the pump 
organ. "And He walks with me, and He talks 
with me, And He tells me I am His own. . . . " 
I felt God's love and expected to talk with 
Him. Thanks to my father, I expected to talk 
with Him rationally. Dad's Scotch Presbyteri- 
anism was less "man is a mess" and more 
"man is a work in progress." He tempered 
Calvinism with Bobbie Bums, Sir Walter 
Scott, and Shakespeare (especially "To thine 
own self be true"). 

I loved church. I loved Easter morning, Bible stories on pale 
blue flannel boards, assembling paper arks in Vacation Bible 
School, and a Sunday school in which each student actually 
did the homework assignments in her own hardbound man- 
ual. My family taught me to approach religion with heart and 
mind and energy. And that is how I approached catechism 
classes at thirteen. I loved the questions of theology, but I 
became agonizingly frustrated with Pastor Belgum's answers. I 
distinctly remember the day I pummelled this sweet, quiet 

man with questions of the Trinity. Exasper- 
ated, he said, "Molly, just think of God as a 
three-comered cloud." How could I possibly 
talk with a three-comered cloud? That was 
the beginning of the end of Lutheranism for 
me. 

With my parents' blessings, I embarked 
on a search for the God "in the Garden." I 
went to almost every other denomination in 
town. I read widely Nothing clicked until I 
met Roy Bennion and became an "investiga- 
tor." The basic tenets of the gospel com- 
pelled me. My patriarchal blessing says it 
well: I "recognized the Gospel as something 
familiar and could not restrain" my "en- 
trance into the Church." Not that I didn't try 
I tried out of loyalty to my parents who 
feared I wished to join for Roy and not out 
of personal conviction; to allow anyone else 
to do one's thinking is a terrible sin in my 
father's eyes. I tried because while the plan of 
salvation, eternal intelligences, free agency, 
the nature of God, and the independence of 

evil from God were familiar, the culture of the Church was very 
strange. Some of the strangeness I liked. I liked the sincerity 
and spontaneity of a lay service and the sense of inclusion and 
caring of visiting teaching, but the institutionalized inferiority 
of women disturbed me. I cemented a youthful belief in the 
equality of the sexes at Smith College, intellectual home of 
Betty Friedan and Gloria Steinem. The logic and beauty of the 
gospel won out, but only after six years of study Fortunately 
for me, during those years Roy was at Harvard and his advisor 
got me a permanent pass into Widener Library. I discovered 
the Mormon section and spent many weekends on a dusty 
floor in the bowels of Widener reading the Messenger, the 
original Exponents and an exciting new journal, Dialogue. That 
study, together with my experience among a few like-minded 
women in the Cambridge wards, convinced me to join the 
Church. I had faith that not only was the gospel true, but 
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women of independence had in the past and were in the or burned to death in homage to deceased husbands, or 
present making a place for themselves in the LDS culture. My murdered upon birth for their very femaleness. Painful as it is, 
yoga teacher had recently told the class to create spaces and I credit these evils to humankind. 
move into them. Similarly, I believed I could create a space for My crisis of faith in the Church began when I became angry 
myself in Mormonism. that God didn't seem involved enough in the affairs of the 

women of the Church. Why did I demand a higher level of 
responsibility and involvement of God in the Church than I 

T H A T  belief has been sorely tested. In 1973 1 entered law did of Him in the world at large? It didn't help that blacks 
school and was effectively disenfranchised from the Church for received the priesthood as the Relief Society lost autonomy I, 
the next five years. The bishop believed no mother who would roo, had prayed that black people could have the priesthood, 
attend law school and subsequently practice law could be fit and I was delighted. But if God could right that wrong, could 
to serve in the Church. I did not have a calling until he was He not intercede for women? It didn't help that I loved Church 
released. During this time the Equal Rights Amendment was history and knew something of His unusually close ties with 
heating up. The International Women's Year was held in Hous- the early Saints. It didn't help that as a convert I wasunfamiliar 
ton in 1977, my hometown, and lines were being drawn in the with the experience of a living prophet. I had great expecta- 
sand. Sisters were defensive with each other, tions fueled by the minority of Old Testa- 
and priesthood leaders more patronizing and 
condescending than ever. Where was the 
God who inspired women to bless their 
oxen? Where was the God who placed the 
tongue of Adam and Eve in his daughters and 
who stood with them as they commanded the 
powers of heaven to heal their sick? By now I 
was teaching gospel doctrine and each new 
directive to stick to the manual was more 
threatening than the last. 1 ignored them; that 
is an issue of integrity Members seemed com- 
placent and uninquisitive. A later bishop 
called me to be Relief Society president, but 
only after admitting he had repeatedly put 
my name on the bottom of the pile as quickly 
as it had arisen. Only after three months of 
this denial did he reluctantly call me. He 
"knew about me," he said. I asked too many 
questions and spoke too strongly for women. 
He knew the call came from God because it 
sure didn't come from him. I, however, had 
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ment prophetic stories. We do tend to find 
more truth in the exception if it suits our 
purposes. It did not help that, like the Psalm- 
ist wrote, "We have heard with our ears, 0 
God, our fathers have told us, what work 
thou didst in their days, in the times of old" 
(Psalm 44:l). It didn't help that I had faith in 
the God of the Garden, the God who would 
walk and talk with me. Now I was unsure 
just what that meant. I felt an analogy to the 
Jews who had seen the hand of God work 
closely for them and then felt the hand with- 
draw. Was God a giant jumper-cable? Or was 
the status of half the membership too trivial 
in the giant scheme of things? Like the Jews, 
I was increasingly angry with God. I was not 
so angry as the death-camp rabbis who per- 
formed excommunication ceremonies 
against God. The situation for Church 

- women is not so dramatic, of course. But we 
dwell on the issues of our own lives and to 

known for weeks the call would come. have my church, and by inference, my God, tell me that my 
What a frustrating experience that calling was! I saw so spirit and labor are not as valuable as that of a man created a 

many unmet needs, needs I believed could and should be met spiritual crisis. 
were it not for an institutionalized lack of respect for and Fortunately, I did not reject God. I appealed to Him. I 
under-utilization of women. A number of women asked the remained hopeful He is just, but I wasn't quite sure. Why 
bishop if they could talk with me about matters too personal bother to appeal to God if you don't believe He is just? Isn't any 
to discuss with him or too uniquely feminine for him to degree of hope in God and the justice of His purposes the core 
understand easily. Most of these women were raised in Utah of faith? Furthermore my very anger reaffirmed my faith in 
and were products of Mormon culture. These were not women Him. You cannot remain angry with someone who does not 
comfortable enough with their own decision-making and their exist. I just blamed God for not setting things right. It was a 
own ability to function without the priesthood to have sought most uncomforrable position. I felt as the author of Lamenta- 
female counsel without the bishop's blessing. Of course, he tions: "You [God] have covered yourself with a cloud so that 
denied their requests. Never have I felt so much responsibility prayer should not pass through" (3:44). Some days I could 
and so little power to fulfill it. pray; some days it seemed too futile or too likely God wouldn't 

Freed from traditional Christian dogma that God created be pleased to hear from this upstart. Like Ephraim of Bonn, 
evil, I no longer blamed Him for general misery I didn't even Rabbi of the Crusades, I knew a new fear: "Woe is me if I speak 
blame Him for general misery inflicted upon women, for the and cast doubt on my Maker; woe is me if I do not speak, 
100 million women who live their lives in constant pain due venting my sorrow. Woe is me, my day of goodness has 
to clitorectomy, millions of women sold into marriage slavery, declined. My Comforter and Relative is far away from me."' 
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I turned to the prophets who dared argue with God. Abra- our thinking and destroys our love; it was eroding my love of 
ham pled for the righteous of Sodom and Gomorrah by asking, God. I had let egocentrism and self-pity (both for myself and, 
"Shall not the judge of the Earth deal justly?" (Genesis 19:20). less selfishly but nonetheless pitifully, for all women) suggest 
In so doing he taught us there is a universal moral order by to me an exception to the rule that free agency is the just comer 
which even God is expected to abide and that God may choose, piece of the plan of salvation. The universal moral order 
to be involved in humankind's affairs. God saves Lot partly precludes God from denying both the right and the wrong free 
because He remembers Abraham (Genesis 19:20). That surely agency And one person's free agency so often impacts an- 
didn't help. That was the problem. I expected God to get other's. I was angry with God for the work of men. And I had 
involved. Why did He not choose to be involved in improving by now learned enough of the self-destruction of anger not to 
the opportunities of Church women? What effect does the transfer my rage toward those men. Oh, yes, He does intercede 
universal moral order have on that choice? A lot, but I wasn't in human affairs as He did to save Lot, to lead the Exodus, and 
ready to accept it. I looked on for a more pleasing answer. to usher in this dispensation. But much of religious anger 

Jeremiah argues with God for his people and for himself. relates to how rarely He does so, even in scripture. Jeremiah's 
Tucked in his prophecies are the Six Confessions in which experience is more the rule than the exception. Yes, we may 
Jeremiah cries, "0 Lord, you have deceived me and I was pray a lifetime for intercession that never comes just as we may 
deceived. You are stronger than I and You pray once for a rich blessing that comes 
have prevailedn (20:7). Yet, although he be- quickly God is bound by that universal 
lieves God has let him down, he concludes, moral order of free agency. The Church is, 
"But the Lord is with me as a mighty terrible too. 
one: therefore my persecutors shall stumble, Somehow in my conversion zeal I let my 
and they shall not prevail they shall be excitement in the Restoration fuel a ridicu- 
greatly ashamed; for they shall not prosper: lous hope that God would direct the Church 
their everlasting confusion shall never be for- as He apparently has never before (witness 
gotten" (20: 11). Was Jeremiah the proper the Apostasy or the speed with which the 
model? Could 1 retain my faith in the justice Israelites built the Golden Calf). We would 
of God should I reach old age or death before have been puppets on Satan's string; Heav- 
I saw God the mighty and terrible right the enly Father gives us a long rope with which 
wrongs done against Mormon women? to hang or save ourselves. I joined the 

Did the answer lie, as many Jewish authors Church escaping the false doctrines of fore- 
believe, in the act of unusual suffering itself? ordination and predestination. I loved the 
Martin Buber sees Jeremiah, the sufferer, as a principle of free agency. It is a pillar of my 
paradigm for the Jewish people. As Jeremiah's faith. And yet I had yearned for God to 
martyrdom led him to a deep fellowship with tamper with this most precious of principles. 
Yahweh, should the unique sufferings of How quickly we can apostatize when self-in- 
powerless women be a door of approach to terest, especially innocent self-protection, is 
God? That inslght has some promise, but no at stake. 
more than does any suffering for any person. I do believe God guides and directs His 
That the people I have found most interesting have tended to church through the prophet, but I have given up guessing the 
live challenged lives bears out the wisdom of God's plan and perimeters of that direction. The Church institution is directed 
the value of earthly struggle, but I reject the idea that more by good men and women true to their personal cultures. 
suffering might have been foreordained for women to speed Although I do see progress in such areas as confronting the 
their spiritual growth. No, I am as offended by the suggestion issue of abuse, I do not think the Church yet facilitates the 
that women, or the Jewish people, may have been dealt special growth of women as well as that of men. But I am not angry 
sufferings to enhance their spirituality as I am that my brethren with God. I am of the sex doomed to power losses from the 
need the priesthood as a crutch for their inherent spiritual minute we went from a hunting and gathering society to an 
weakness. I do not believe suffering is doled out as a blessing, agricultural one. It has a lot to do with muscle mass and little 
but that the blessing of suffering comes from the wisdom, to do with God. Surely it does not please Him. 
strength, and humility available for the sufferer. The inspira- 
tion I receive from Jeremiah originates from his faith that, 
however betrayed he felt, he believed in the final justice of S O  where is God? Let's go back to "In the Garden," the 
God. Would I be able for a lifetime to ask as the Psalmist: " song my aunt loved best. The last verse holds the key: "I'd stay 
'Rouse Yourself, why do you sleep, 0 Lord?' (44:24-27). Why in the garden with Him Tho' the night around me be falling. 
do you sleep for the women of the Church?" and retain my But He bids me go; Thro' the voice of woe His voice to me is 
faith in God's justice? calling." And remember the allegory of the olive tree in Jacob 5. 

Are you exasperated yet? Are you asking, "How could this Eight times God says, "For it grieveth me that I should lose the 
woman be so dense!" The answer is so simple. Anger distorts trees of my vineyard." God grieves over our unrighteous do- 
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minions. He prunes and transplants, waters and feeds, but He 
never makes our choices. God consoles the afflicted. He prom- 
ises us forbearance and endurance and patience and wisdom; 
He rarely offers deliverance. He comforts and then He bids us 
go on to work out our salvation armed with His principles and 
His solace, like Jeremiah, strong in the knowledge His justice 
and mercy will be painfully and joyfully evident in the end. To 
the extent I perceive unrighteous dominion, I can pray for 
confirmation that that is indeed the case and that I am not 
mistaken, and I can pray for the enlightenment of the perpe- 
trator. If I am personally involved or otherwise close enough 
to the situation, I can speak to the offender. I can also raise the 
issue for discussion among the members of the Church. I can 
try to love those leaders who fail to love my sisters. I can work 
for social justice in the world community But I really have little 

scriptural or historical precedent for the concept of God's 
intercession, even in the affairs of the Church. Perhaps He 
could step in without mocking the plan of salvation, but He 
probably won't. And when He does, we probably won't under- 
stand why this action and not another anymore than we 
understand why one blessing and not another. But through it 
all, on occasion, at moments of His choosing only, "He walks 
with me and He talks with me, And He tells me I am His own; 
And the joy we share as we tarry there, None other has ever 
known." V 

NOTE 

1. Carmi, Hebrew Verse, in Arguing With God-A Jewish Tradition by Anson 
Laytner (New Jersey and London: Jason Aronson, Inc., 1990). 146. 

REPRINTS 
It was to honor the hard labors 
of my father's past that we hung the photos: 
an old milkcan slanted in weeds 
grown up since I've gone. 
Beside an unhinged door, 
a one-legged milkstool and a shovel 
crusted with rust and dried manure- 
posed at the threshold by my daughter 
making plain in black and white 
what has fallen to disuse. 

Her grandfather will not part 
with even broken things, has refused 
dismantling a cracked and withered harness 
for the ivory circles 
that make souvenirs; keeps tattered feedbags 
hung on nails, though he's had no horse 
in twenty years. 

And more and more my waking is riddled 
as I pass through the hall, as though my house 
a thousand miles from the farm 
has undiscovered rooms that I will someday 
chance upon-serial dreams 
become real: glass doors of a sunlit room 
opening out to the rough-hewn floor 
of a sinking barn; the faint, musky ammonia 
left from cattle, spilled milk, and old hay 
Through an overpowering dimness, 
the random beauties of collapse. 

-DIXIE PARTRIDGE 
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